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Chunks of Ice that Jammed the
Columbia river und piled up so
niHii unit ioiuo mils was oblit-
erated during the recent cold

MALCOLM ETLEY
Managing Editor III i. AFRICA wave flonttid downstream today Oil BOTH SIDES

i no ice Degan to break up
Thursday and the river wasground and covered him with the car hood

to keep oft the hot suit. dotted with pieces yesterday
Ferry service hero, out for nl(Continued From Page One), Presently, a horse rig load of Indians came most two wooks, wus resumed

Today's Roundup
By MALCOLM EPLEY

cities' highway revenue bill now before
THE state legislature, strongly backed by
Mayor Houston and other city officials, has

the now theatre nnd a war do- lha Dulles port officials
along. The Indians viewed the situation and
upon seeing the driver under the cover, asked
what was to their, minds the most logical ques

pnrtmcnt spokesman In Wiish

(Continued From Patp Our)
designed to koep llicm uwiiko it
night."

Crucial Struggle ,

As General Dtmulas MnrArth-ur'- s

bouibero returned to their

guarded piling tip of tho wuyington said ho assumed that this wuru teo against wnurves,merely separated tho North Af'
rlcan command from tho Euro.

tion:
"Did you kill him?"

penn theatre of operations.
run into Highway committee
opposition in its consideration
by the chamber of commerce.

This measure had previously
been favored by the chamber's

The spokesman sulci ho did
not know, but ho assumed that L OMATSGIV EMi

buses from a vu.st raiding tiro
which left enemy shipping

from Ambon west of Now
Guinea to Tulaseii on tho east,
tho troops on Guadalcanal dim

t

'I Advertising Roundup
By DELBERT ADDISON

It did not givo General Elson
howcr command over tho Hrlt
ish eighth army, headed by Gen

ii legislative committee, and the
i board of directors had passed Into unwly-tuke- territory after

anothor major udvatiee.PEACE RUMORit on to the highway commit Mr Bernard L. Montgomery,
Reds Ruih OnA PERSON trying to sell advertising in this

February, 1943, has the inclination to Despite tho nuvy's t lu lit damn
on details of llio naval actions,Mcanwhilo, soviet dispatches

pictured tho red armies us knifthink that all the forces of nature and man It appeared clear that tho "spnr- -

tee with power to act favor-

ably. The latter committee,
however, acted unfavorably,
and now the Issue goes to the
board of directors for final

ing down through the Donets
GOLDSHOULDERriver basin today In u sickle.

adlc encounters" It reported tit
sea woro part of a crucial strug-
gle to (Iclormlno whether tho"

EPLEY like sweep to cut off tho escune
route of 250,000 German troopsi

,

'

w&
cent, iwi y Mt snncr. inc. t. m, mo. u. . fat. ore. ..t

ui nosiov. and London icnrd
Japs could gal' reinforcements
through to their weakening Solo-
mon Island forces.(Continued From Page One)without confirmation that Rus

(man s evil nature, that is)
have conspired against him.

February is generally the
newspaper's poorest month for
advertising. The January sale,
ads, in years when there is
merchandise to go at sale
prices, are over and not much
of the spring goods is in.

Gas rationing and heavy
weather conditions have cut
down the possibilities of im

fprf smii shock iroops were now some democratic support, In tho RibttuI Raided
In muss fun raids, MucArthtir'sstorming into tho s u b u r b s of

Rostov itself. nouse ways und means commit
too drow up the old "rider'London advices declared that
stratify lo threaten tho ureal

multi-motore- bombers blasted
20,000 tons of shipping and de-

stroyed or ., seriously damaged
threo transport vessels at Am-
bon, sank a small boat nnd dam

ihe xvny our family is growing, prcttv soon we'll have to J

have roll call at meals! It must be quite n problem"
feeding an army!"

at some points tho Russians
were within five miles of tho dent's wiirllmo sulury llmitutlon

order. Facing a showdown tocity proper.
day, the attempt to attach a roDispatches yesterday nut tho
pettier to the measure ruislnii aged a second at Lorangau, sunk

a 1000-to- merchantman at Tula- -missions ju miles south of Ros
tov at the nearest point. the national public debt coiling

hud tho bucking of at least one sea In New ltrltiiin, shot down atAbout That Income Tax Nasi Admission

mediate returns to ads from ADDISON
the subscribers in the Basin.

The store manager is worrying about getting
something to sell and somebody to sell it, and
about how to comply with the latest restrictions,
rather than the means of getting out sales

least five, and possibly six. Jan.democrat Hep. Disney of OklaGerman field headquarters noma who termed It a "revolt ineso fighter planes and return-
ed without losing u plane.acknowledged that tho Russians

were attacking "in tho region of ugulnst government by dlrocod is reasonably consistent andBUSINESS AND PROFES
SIONAL INCOME itaouui was raided for the sevlive.the Don estuary" and thus offlclearly reflects the Income.message. enth straight night and Gasmiitii.Individuals engaged in busi Simultaneously, the houcially conceded tho danger toIn the case of farming opera Now Britain, and Lac, New

Guinea, were oilier evening
tne great nazl base.tions, IX the taxpayer is using theAll in the Same Boat Rostov lies on the Don estu

military committee scheduled
hearings for next week on a bill
by Hop. Kllduy which
would block the WMC'i "father- -

cash basis, Form 1040F, "Schod'
ule of Farm Income and Ex ary 25 miles from tho sea ofyou reflect that everybody is in ther Azov.penses" is required to be. filledsame boat. The person trying to buy some

The Germans also admitted
that e Russian troops

druftlng" plan by deferring men
with dependents and putting

out and filed along with Form
1040. Use of Form 1040F is op-
tional in the case of farmers who had made now landings near the draft quotas on a stutcwldu

ness or profession report the net
profit (or loss) in their Individual
income tax return Form 1040.
The net profit (or loss) is entered
in item 9 of the return form and
the entry must be supported by
the information called for in
Schedule H, or by other sched-
ule particularly adapted to the
business or profession.

In reporting income from busi-
ness or profession, all income so
derived must be shown in the
schedule. In arriving at net in-
come or loss, the taxpayer may

basis. Moreover, Chalrmuu Muy

decision.
Traditionally, the Klamath chamber has lined

up against the cities In their efforts to get more
state highway money, on the grounds that state
highways needed all the available state highway
money and that dipping into those funds for
ether purposes sets a dangerous precedent.

Mayor Houston is working hard to break
the chamber away from that traditional stand.
He wants a chamber endorsement of the bill,

long with that of the city council and other
local groups, to help buck the opposition in the
legislature. It can be said he has made more
headway than has ever been made before so
far as the chamber Is concerned. The highway
committee opposition is a setback to the mayor's
efforts, but he will press the cause before the
board of directors.

Both sides want the directors to keep open
minds on the matter, and the outcome should
be" Interesting. What is done here may. not
have any influence on the action in the legis-

lature, but it is an issue that has always been
taken with seriousness in this highway-minde- d

community..'Gone From Our Midst
an election in which, incumbents haveAFTER you can count on a parade of

the licked politicians out of the political unit
from which they received previous favors. . It
was good enough for a home just so long as it
kept them in public office.

Following the 1932 elections, when a lot of
office-holder- s were turned out, there was quite
a movement out of Klamath county. It has hap-
pened after other elections.

Now, we learn, Walter M.
Pierce has moved out of the second congression-
al district,, which sent him to congress for

He is going to live at Eola, Polk county.
There is even a rumor that Mr. Pierce might
run for congress two years hence from that
district, but it appears doubtful from this corner
because of his age. Maybe Mrs. Fierce will be
a candidate.

Congressman James Mott, of the district in
which the Pierces now make their home, is

use the accrual method.
It should be noted that inci

axis-hel- d port of Novorossisk,
on the Black sea just below
Kerch strait, but asserted that

said tho committee still
felt us it did last year when itdental transaction entered into
went on record us opposing thefor gain, such as the buying and

selling of securities where one drafting; of lumily men by writ
they hod been encircled.

Communications Smashed
Rod army houdquortcrs said

the point of the Russian "sickle ' ing into tho taoii-ug- draft billis not in the investment business (Continued From Page One)
provisions to thai effect whichdo t constitute "trade or pro nd Staff Sgt. Franklin G. Mor.were lutcr stricken out in confession. Gain or loss from such

operations j reported in items ns, 36, San Francisco,ferenco.
was now only 100 miles north
of the sea of Azov, in position
to striko down to tho sea west of
Rostov, and declared that soviet

thing, the merchant trying to get something to
sell, the producer worried about man-powe- r . , .
all are suffering from one thing, war!

And there's one answer to it. Scrape up
and buy another Bond!

Thai's a big part of the answer, and the rest
is to put your own efforts to work at winning
the war, as completely as possible.

A check through the past week's issues of
this paper shows that SO of the hundred odd
display ads had some part devoted to the war
theme.

(A "display ad'' is what we call an ad using
pictures or large type to "display" it to the
reader.)

Each of these 50 ads had a section devoted
to urging the purchase of Bonds or explaining
how to conserve for war use or information
on war restrictions.

Above this there were five ads in which the

use me method of accounting
regularly employed in keeping a and item 10 of return Form Kllduy's measure would setthe books, so long as such meth-- 1 1040. CLINTON, 111., Feb. 6

army nliiimup four mandatory state druftcolumns were advancing as
much as 50 miles a day. categories, (1) men without de-

pendents, (2) men with collatcr- -
Battle dispatches said tho arm

crashed and burned on a farm
about seven miles southwest of
Clinton late last night and Cor-
oner John Harrington of Da

1 dependents, (3) childless maries of Col.-Gc- Nikolai F. Vat- -

utin, leading this great new of ried men with bona fldo family
rclutionshlp In their homes, and Witt county announced after ex
(4) men with children und main

TellingThe Editor
Uttwt print tm mmt not M mora
than Me word. In Ungth, mutt bo mil-te- n

Ufiu, on ONI no M Mm 4ipv;my, and moat bo (IfuM- - Contribution,
tolloarlnt Urn, ruka, an aarmiy wal.

amining tho wreckugu that
taining bona fide family rela

fensive, were smashing German
communication routes, annihi-
lating trapped German garri-
sons and threatening a vast en-

circlement of n'azi strong points

seven men, apparently all on
board, had lost their lives.tionship In their homes. ,

OF RAPE CHARGES

W , ,
(Continued From Page One)

so between the time the jury

Authorities from Chumila
in tho Donets basin.advertiser had devoted the entire space to the Dlnnor Strved Members of ield, Rantoul, III., sent a sauad

sale of bonds or some other war need common German officers and soldiers, he Klumuth Medical association f soldiers which took chamo
cut off by the lightning sweep of met for dinner and a businessto us all and having nothing specific to do announced ll had reached a the scene.

Mrs. Dean Hmullwood. on
SONG OF A LUMBERJACK

WIFE the red armies, wore reportedverdict and when It returned to
attempting to escape by disguis

meeting in the Pelican parly
room Friday night. Fifteen woro
present.

whose farm the crash occurred,the courtroom.Tonight as I lay here dreaming

with his business.

Advertising Fundamental ing themselves in the clothes of id sho heard the pluna over- -
Russian peasant women.iy mina aoes wander back,To one bright day I fell in lov

cad shortly after 11 p. m. and
Thus ended a trial, one

of the most dramatic in Los
Angeles recent history, in which

eyeing the seat held by Senator Rufus Holman. saw It drop a flnre, circle onceINOWING that the other guy is in the same" K2 ' - -d- 'that newspaper advertising, beinghis old
nd then go down In a wooded

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

tne Handsome film star saw hlin
witn a aasnmg lumberjack.

His carefree way it won me
To others I turned my back,For all that mattered to m

ALLIES FORCED section some distance from her
house.

self described as the seducer of
young women, and defended as

fundamental, will come back stronger than
ever, still doesn't buoy you up on immediate

incumbent but he stayed right In
in Salem), is also suggested as a possible con-
tender for Rufus' seat. Governor Snell is an-
other. And you can be pretty sure Rufus will
run for the job himself.

OIL TO BURN For Unionthe victim of circumstanceprospects. heating oils phone 8404Tho jury, which was sent outWas this dashing lumberjack.By "being fundamental," I mean that when Klumuth Oil Co., 615 Klamathat 11:15 a. m., yesterday, was
Ave.One day we uo and married reported to have voted 10 tothe day comes to tell a story of lower prices,

more goods and new Inventions, then adver My clothes he helned me nnrir for acquittal on an early ballot, FOn A BETTER WEARING
tising will flourish as never before, ana courtroom rumor hadAnd away to camp I went to (Continued From Page One)that that was the count when

they returned to their chambers

Shirt with a better fit, try
Van Hctiscnl In whites and
colors. Rudy's Men's Shop.stroyed against a loss of only six

Super-Sensatio- ns

VE HAVE always been Impressed with the
VV- fact that people "are quick to believe in

the imminence of some piece of
news. The fantastic ideas that got around

just1 prior to the recent announcement of the

"What does buoy you up is the story from an
old, established advertiser which, is taking a
war-tim- e licking . . . but, while taking it grace

at 9 a. m. today.

live ,

With my darling lumberjack

Oh what a life did follow
My heart for love did lack.

American ships.
As two hours went by with'

fully, is not taking it mutely or sitting down CAIRO, Fob. 8W- 1- Alliedout sign a decision had been
reached, some court attaches and axis planes fought atFor timber was all that counted

AVAILABLE SUNDAY
furnished duplex oil hoat.
340 North 11th. 32.50. Phone
3086.

Tell Your Own Story

W. L. Forsyrhe,
Prineville Lumber
Man, Dies Friday !

PORTLAND, Feb. 0 MF) Wil-
liam Loon Forsylho, Prineville
lumberman, died at a hospital
here yesterday after nn extended
Illness. "

Ho founded the Pino Products
company at Prineville and was
Its president for the past nine
years. Previously, he was as-
sociated with tho Western While
Cedar company at Mnrshfleld
Bnd tho Dant and Russell box
factory at Redmond. He was
born at Jersey Shore, Pa., In
1881.

Funeral services will be held
here Mondoy. A widow, n hroth- -

predicted a compromise verdict slightly increased tempo yester10 tnat dashing lumberjack. Imignt be returned.
Tenia MomntTHIS story is the swan song (until victory)

Budweiser. There will be no more of
The saw and ax, they must be SWEEP, furnace

day over the Trlpolitania-Tunlsi- a

frontier area, expected soon to
bo tho battleground for a bitter
battle, but ground activity again

The calm which Fiynn had CHIMNEY
cleaning. Phono 7140.this beer on the coast for the duration. Bud The wedges nut in a sarlr.

weiser is doing its bit to clear the rails (for war
steadfastly maintained during
the long ordeal deserted him at
the lost moment. He was sitting

was confined to patrol reconIn his pocket went the saw oil, OIL BURNER SERVICE.
7140.

Phone
shipments by foregoing its market here. naissance, the British announcedmux ui was my lumberjack at tne counsel table with Rob today.Budweiser could have crabbed about it, or

FOR RENT Unfurnished house.Timber!" he would holler. "Patrol operations continued,'announced it in a news release to editors,
crt Ford ' o f defense counsel
when the jury room buzzerOver the hill and back. was tho only roforence in the Clean, modorn. Garden space.

Phono 3756.
or let the distributor tell it. But it didn't.

This company thought enough of the patron
sounded twice, indicating a verTill darkness fell and home he'd dally communique to tho a p.

Casablanca conference demonstrated that.- - An-
other case in point was the excitement caused
the other night by a rumor that Adolf Hitler
might be dead.

It all started, we understand, over aniad-vanc- e

radio sketch of a speech given by Joseph
E. Davies, former ambassador to Russia. No-

body said that Hitler was dead, but it was
hinted Mr. Davies would say something about
it, and, eventually, Davies did say that certain
Incidents In Germany suggested the possibility.

It was pure speculation on Mr. Davies' part,
and he presented it that way. The New York
Dally News had made similar editorial specula-
tion prior to Davies' talk, but admitted it had
no inside, lowdown. It is clear that no one
outside of Germany has any definite informa-
tion on the subject, and therefore the presump-
tion must be that Hitler is alive.

We'll do our own little bit of speculation by
saying he is alive and not feeling so well.

But let us hope his intuitive aDoaratus is

diet naa been reached.come. proachlng battle between the cr and four slstors survive.FOR LEASE Mike Motschen- -Fiynn became visibly nervous British eighth army and axis bacher ranch in Lower Klam
age it had received, and looked, forward far
enough to its come-back- ,' to buy a page in this
paper and TELL WHY. It told its own story

now that the decision was at forces In Tunisia. ath. 880 acres Irrigated. Pricedhand.

My tired lumberjack.

In spite of all my talkingLet me make this crack,I'm proud to be the wife of
A crazy lumberjack.

low for cash. Crop share to rein its own words. He lighted one cigaret after
another, rising from his chair liable party. Arnold

710 No. 11th. 2

Coast Dairymen
To Get First of

This ad brought enough admiration that
came back yesterday with a and sitting down again, and

talking to Ford.complimentary ad to Budweiser. Mrs. Connne Fields. FURNISHED apartment.FSA ImporteesIt was a tense moment when201 Sheldon street,Both companies are mindful of the good will
of the public, you say? Certainly. That's the

Aininclancc heat. Garage. Ala-
meda Apt., 1800 Esp.

Mrs. Ruby Ann Anderson, jury (Continued From Page One) ,foreman, walked over and handNegro Held Onbasis of our American way of doing business. house, unfurnished exed tho verdict to Bailiff Fred of milking machines when ne-

cessary have. been completed beCharge of Larceny Moxom. Moxom gave it to Su cept range. 1548 Martin St.
perior Judge Leslie E. Still,Propaganda tween employes, Smith-Hughe- srrom 5P Train wno inspected w carefully, then representatives and FSA," Duf PARTY getting green nlaldTHE NEW YORK TIMES published an editor handed it to the court clerk tom t . ....

WUIII1 X. a nnarnI ial last year which has been widely re fy said. "Dairy centers of west-
ern Washington will receive thobe read.is held in the countv Inli nn

'
When tho verdict of acquittal

Mackinaw coat Saturday
night, January 23rd at Snow
Bull dance, phone 6352 aftor

P. m. 2.8

second group of 25."larceny, charge growing out of
Tho Arkansas families wereon the first count was read an

uproar burst from the packed
ine anceed theft of a mit

recruited by the FSA in poor
courtroom, and Judge Still rap VACANCY Winter rates.land areas where farms arc too III ft
pea snarpiy jor order. small or rocky for fulltlmo farm-

irom a southern Pacific train.
District Attorney L. Orth

Sisemore said Hotchkiss is ac-
cused of taking the suitcase
when he got off a train at Kirk

Everything furnished. $3.80
week up. 1404 Klamath Ave,The other two verdicts were ing, Duffy said, but each wus se

read I n a deathly hush, a s lected for physical fitness und
FOR SALE OR TRADE Guern- -Fiynn, his counsel and specta adaptability to dairy work.MotcnKtss was employed as a tors hung on the clerk's every soy nutior. Freshen March. Rt.

2, Box 408, So. 6th.section nana.

printed. A portion of it, on advertising and
propaganda, may well be printed again here:

"Total war demands the mobilization of the
spiritual and physical resources of the entire
nation. We in America have never developed
or desired the skilled techniques of propaganda
which the Nazis have employed to this end.
But no other nation in the world has equaled
us in the development of the art of adver-
tising.

"Advertising, like propaganda, Is a powerful
means of carrying to the people the message
of what each man's part must bo in. total, war,
But whereas propaganda, by masquerading as
news, poisons the free press, advertising does
not.

"It honestly sets itself off as distinct from

wora. Turner Center The Red
When the acquittal verdict on FOR SALE Ono Postal Tele- -

Cross unit at Turner Center met
Thursday afternoon at tho home
of Mrs. W. L. Froin to sew for

the third and final count was
read, tho tall Fiynn jumocd

FUNERAL .

ANTONIO MARTINEZ
HERREHA

Friends arc rcsucclfullv In

from his chair and rushed over Klamath chapter. Owing to the

armies against Russia.

Reminiscences

WE WERE privileged, the other night, to
hear a number of s deep in

reminiscence, and their talk turned toward
automobiles in early-da- y Klamath Falls.

The first Klamath car, apparently, was owned
by Harry Peltz, although Ed Dunham was not
far behind. Ed drove the first car around
Upper Klamath lake.

Mr. Dunham had a lot of trouble with early-da- y

speed laws. He told us about the time
he started from the courthouse up Main street.
There were high cross-walk- s on the muddystreet at Fourth and Main. Ed kept the car in
low gear until he got across those jolting walks,but a speed cop ,caught him, just the same)
going across the intersection.

In the trial, witnesses testified Ed was going
from S to 75 miles an hour. He was convicted,
possibly because the jury had been carefullymade up of local livery stable operators. The
fine was $17.50.

Another interesting yarn concerned an auto-
mobile party which attempted a trip on the
reservation, but came to grief when the driver
took on. a little loo much firewater.

Otheri la iha car laid ilia driver out on tin

graph electric clock; one 36-i-

Fluorescent light; one com-
bination desk sot, ono perfec-
tion, oil heater; ono elec-
tric fan; one bassinctto crib.
Cull at 221 Eldorado. 2 0

to Mrs. Anderson, shaking her
hand enthusiastically. He then
shook hands with the other

demand for finished gurmcnts
to complete the 11)42 quota, tho
women will have an all-da-

vited to attend the funeral ser-
vices for the late Antonio Mar urors. ' meeting Thursday, February 11,

Every Man's A :
.

Capitalist, Nowl
You tlon't hnrn to linve. an

offico mi Wnll street to he i
capitalist Ihesn ilnys. Kvcry
patriotic Amcrlcnn li Invest- -j

Ing money nt Interest In tlie
United mates. ; ..

Your Diinil Investment ;nrt
earning a greater return limn
Hie blitgcst capitalist .ever
hoped for In dollars and cents..
Hrsliles interest, you ara goU
ting Krerdom yuur fuliircl,.!
Flnnncinl Vrttilom far nour',
family nnd for yattritilf icl.'tt
lion nrs old, can to ttully b
had through

tlRPIIRHKNTINO Till? V

EQUITABLE LIFE V
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

at tne home of Mrs. C 1 o o n atinez Herrera to be held Mon-
day morning at the Sacred

FOR SALE Ono young Guern
Japs Make Out
Some'Claims On

sey cow, will freshen soon.
Phono 5361 or 6426 evenings.

20

Hurlbut. Anyone desiring to
help may como and bring pot-luc- k

lunch, Present Thursday
were Mrs. Cleona Hurlbut. Mrs.American Navy GOOD, . clean five-roo- house,Ella May Dow, Mrs. Esther
Johnston, Mrs. Bortha Mooro.

the news. Through the revenues it produces
it helps to finance at a price to the public
that would otherwise be impossible the enorm-
ous news gathering facilities which produce
the modern newspaper.

"It is this revenue from legitimate advertising
which has made it possible, here and in Britain,to develop and maintain a great free press, in
contrast to the system of government subsidies
which supports the kept press in totalitarian
countries." . ')

(Continued From Page One)

Heart church, high street at
Eighth, where a requiem mass
will be celebrated for the repose
of his soul, commencing at B

o'clock with the Rev. Michael
F. Ahearno of Chiloquln, Ore.,
officiating. Interment will fol-
low in Mt. Calvary Memorial
park. Arrangements are under
tho direction of the Earl Whit-loc- k

Fuueral homo of this city.

Mrs. Bee Gallaspy, Mrs. Gussle
Fraln and Mrs. Clara Kerns.

imiuwuuu noors, mil rock
basement, wood range and
furnace. Closo in. Adults. Mrs.
R. P. Broltonsteln, Rt, 3, Box
280, Kono Road. 2

claims which the Japanese put
forward Monday concerning
losses inflicted on the American In Dunimuir Mrs, Sanford

Selby of this city was a recent FUDNISHED house.navy in the Solomons theatre
on January 29-3- visitor In Dunsmuir. rooms.

mono 8432,


